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The Pantisocrncy on the Susquehanna 
r 
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Introduction _.&.. P :\il-;:s 
A. Possible souroea of Inspir•ation for the .Plan e.. :z... 
1. Plato's "Republic"· 
2. t~andeville's naees" 
3. ilore ' s ''Utopia." . 
4. Montaigne•s "Essais" 
5. Bacon's "Nevi Atlantis" 
6.. Housseaut s "social Contrast 1' 
'T. Godwin's "Political Justice" 
B. I:nown Background of.· Southey's Idea 
1. Records of Bristol Library Society 
a) Rousseau 
b) Plato 
c) Plotinus 
(1) Proposed city of Platonopolis 
d). Adam Smith's "r;ealth of Nations" 
e) Godwin's "Political Justice 11 . 
r) G11Rin's "Forest Scenery" 
2. Brissot's 'Nouveau Vogage dans lea Etats 
Un1s" . . · . , 
a·1 Financed by the rr Gallo-Americ:Ltne.. · 
-··sooiety'1of Grevecoeur ·and Gln'i(:iertf' 
b) 'l'o investigate opportunities '', 
(1) For investment 
(2) " emigration 
{3) · " establishing lln Utopian 
colony 
2 
c. Previous Examples 4 
1. Asylum Company 
o.) Organized on April 22. 1794 
b) Bought land in Bradford County, 
Pennsylvania 
...c)} Built thirty houses, church, and 
theatre on the Susquehanna 
II. Beginnings of the ?!.ovement 4 l... Southey's .letter .to Bedford on Hov. 13, 1'793 
1. Had dream of re-peopling GreEJce and turning 
out the Moslem 
2. ~;·ould re4nstate Muses in or1g1mil splendor 
3. " replant grov.e of /~cademus 
4. " be a .teacher there 
B. Plan of Cowley 5 
1. Intended to retire to America to seek 
happiness in solitude 
C. Plan of Southey 5 
1. :iould seek asylum for a different reason 
a) :asb<:d to reside in cenntry where: 
(1) Men's abilities assured res-
pect, (2) f:ociety was upon a proper 
rooting, 
(3) Man was considered more 
valuable than money, 
(4) He could till the earth. 
D. Second letter of 0outhey to Bedford on Dec. 14, 1?93 
1• Imagined self in America cutting-down trees 
and grubbing up roots. 
2. ·• Visioned a cottage of three rooms ·and a 
negro companion 
3. Planned to philosophize and out-do the se-
clusion of Rousseau as he realized the 
romance of Cowley 
4. Fxpected to be scalped by an Indian 
E. Southey1 s interest in America 
1. Caused by his engagement to Edith Fricker 
· and his .financial status. 
(a) Had no money of his own 
(b) ·::as supported by his Aunt 
· · · (c) • 'The only opening was in the Church 
or America 
III. The li'ormat'ion of Pantisocracf 
A. Southey returned to Ox ord in March~ 1'794 
B. Coleridge arrived at Oxford to visit Robert tllen 
1. Allen. introduced the ·two poets · 
· (a) 'I'he attraction was mutual and 
· · magnetic 
2. Coleridge was in disgrace 
(a) He had run away from Cambridge to· 
·enlist in a regiment ofr'ql"agoona 
(1); He was recognized, and his 
discharge procured by his 
brother 
3~ · Southey left Oxford without his degree, · · · 
and Coleridge withdrew from Cambridge 
· (a) 'I'hey went to Bristol where they met 
P.obert Lovell · 
(1) Lovell was engaged to a 
Miss Fricker 
(2) Colerd6._;e became engaged to 
Sax•ah J:t'ricker · 
4. Southey introduced his dreams of America 
· · (a) Coleridge was enthusiastic 
5. Pantisocracl was evolved 
6. P.eanlng of ~antisocracy 
(a) The equal government of all 
7. Aspheterism was allied to Pantisocracy 
(a) ~~eant the generalization or 
individual property · 
IV. The Choice of America 
A. Southey rnvored America 
B. Goleridge favored America 
1. Described "British America" as "England with 
elbow room"· 
(a) ·.:·as absence 
(1) of abject poverty 
(2) or prejudice· 
(3) or civilizations of 
·effeminacy,:;· and corruption 
2. America hnd grand and noble prospects 
II 
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VI. 
i C. ·· Coleridge admired George Washington . . . 
1. 11 He alone was absolutely uncorrupted by- .· 
possession of· supreme po·.ver". · · • 
D. Coleridge admired the government in r.merica 
1. Said the people in E~~land were better 
than the government:. in America, the 
government was better then the people 
The Choice oJ: the 0usquehanna . . . . : .. 
A. Joseph Cottle said it. was because of the sound 
of .. the name · 
B. Thai Frenoh.emigres had established .their colony 
thero · • · . . . . 
c. Dr .• Priestley ·had settled there 'three years earlier 
1. .·Later !•eturned to England. b~ t was ready to 
emigrate again .. . . . · 
D. An agent or ::illiam Cooper was in England selling 
land in Pennsylvania 
.1. Had spent five years .in America 
2. Said 2000 pounds.were sufficient· 
3. " 12 men could clear :300 acres in 4 or: 5 
months . , · , . 
4. For $600, 1000 acres: c auld be· cleared, and 
houses built . 
5. Reconnnended tbe £usquehanna for its exces-
sive beauty and security from the Indians 
Tl;e Development of the. Plan · ·· 
A. Coleridge's enthusiasm expressed in a letter to 
Southey on Sept. 18, :1'794 
B. Lovell desol'ibed ... the plans for sailing to America 
1. Only tried·and incorruptible characters 
were to be admitted., 
2. 'Expected to realize a state of society free 
from turmoil 
3 •. Hoped to regenerate noc1ety 
4. Called the state Pantisocracy 
5. Would set an· example ol' nHuman perfectabil-
1 ty".. . • . ' . .. . 
C. Cottle doubted thoadvinability of the plan 
D. More details were given 
· 1. Expected ·to freight a ship ·.vi th farming 
implements .· . · . . .. ... . · 
· 2. Only 4 persons then engaged to go . 
a) Coleridge, Southey, Burnet. and Lovell 
·b) Mr. Cottle met Southey · 
' ·. (l) :·:as favorably impressed 
(2) Pledged a lasting friend-
c)' . George 
. (1) 
. (2} 
_ship . 
Burnet. is introduced 
·:;-as. young man of 20 years 
Had university training and 
was diverted from intention 
. . , .. to enter the Church 
d) Colezaidge arrived in Bristol and 
expected to wait there until the time 
. of sailing 
I1I 
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E• Interesting i~ormati(m· given by Robert Lovell 
1. Production of necessaries would take only 
two hours a day . .. . 
2. Leisure remaining could be-devoted to 
extension of domains 
3. After all claims-on manual. labor. ·time 
wmtld yet remain for individual pursuits 
VII. Difficulties in the J>ath oi" fulfillment · · .. · ·· 
A. Southey w·as cast ·out. by his Aunt because of his 
views · . : , · · . '·· . . · · · 
1.. . :3outhey. and_' Coleridge engaged to deliver 
. a_co"urse oil lectures. to raise money 
B. A disagreeme-nt on s,lavery a·rose , .. 
1._' Southey planned to. take servants 
,, 
2. · Coler.idge wrote to Southey that such an 
idea would ·v.iolate the, principles. of. 
Pantisocr.acw~· .. . . · · . . . · .· · .. ··· 
3. Coleridge gave suggestions· for excluding 
necessity _oi'.servitude 
(a} The married women .would do only ... 
· what was necessary e.nd convenient 
(b). The husbAnds should ~o the rest 
·.(1) ,Washing with a machine 
( 2). ·: Cleaning the house 
(c) The men could do this in an hour:• s 
additional labor 
4. Coleridge again wrote to southey in llov. 
about servitude 
(a) Proclaimed, "A willing slave is the 
worst of slavesl « 
C. 'I'he women \Yere not in full accord 
1. Lushington said "'l'hey will spoil it" 
D. There was possibility of war with America 
1. Sailing from Hamburg was discussed 
VIII. ~~e Proposed Colony in ~ales 
A. Suggested by southey 
1. Similar advantage would be obtained 
2. Expense and inconvenience of travel would 
be avoided 
B. Coleridge acceded reluctantly in Dec. 1794 
1. Remonstrated with Southey 
2.- ·-~•·ould agree to avoid delay 11: 300 pounds 
were adequate to commence the system 
IX. 'l'he Beginning of the End 
A. ~~e financial condition was very bad in the spring 
or 1'795 
1. ':iere .forced to borrow money for their 
lod5ings . (a) Mr. Cottle loaned the money gladly 
(1) Hoped they would have to 
give up their proposed plan 
B. Southey invited to travel in Portugal 
1. To go with Uncle .for six months 
2. Sounded the death knell of Pantisocracy 
3. Broke up his friendship with Coleridge 
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XII. 
XIII. 
D 
•' 
c. Coleridge married· _Sarah~ Fricker on Oct. 4 1 1795 1. Settled in cottage at Clevedon 
:Panti s ocracy abandonned in Nov. 1 '795 
A,. Coleridge wrote a bitter and chiding letter to 
Southey ·, · . . ···.· ,. · . .. .. I , • 
1. ReYiewed plans from the beginning 
2• Blamed Southey for their collapse 
3. Eulogized Southey and bade him farewell 
B. · Southey married Edith Fricker on· llov. 13 · 
c. Southey departed for Portugal on Nov. 13 
D. When. Southev :backed out the bubble burst 
Previous converts' to the plan 
A •. Complete -roa ter. una.vaii.able ·:·.I 
1. The group numbered ~bout twenty-seven 
2,. Among those enrolled .#ere: ·· · 
(a) Robert Lovell and his w1f9 
•. (b) : Snrllh. Fricker( Mrs. Coleridge 
(c) Edith I<'ricker(Mrs. Southey) 
(d) George ·.Burnet 
( e ) ?dmund Sevtard .. 
·.(f)· Favell and LeGrice(claasmates:o.f 
Coleridge} 
(g) George Dyer · 
(h) Dr. Priestley 
Conclusion 
A. Sonnet by Fnvell 
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Possible 
Sources· or 
Inspiration 
The Pantisocracz on the susquehanna 
Since tho dav;p of Man's ftrst age'bf re~ those 
' .. 
of philosophic trend have dreamed of an ideal 
state where J:i?dred~ou~~ ~\~ht,_n~~em"t?l~:t~.enjoy lofty,. 
thoughts and simple livingJ where passion should bo entirely. 
' . .. . •,' 
subjugated to ree.so~ •. Plato's "Republic" conceived liefore 
34'7' B.C. is one of the fit•st e:x~mples. In his "atateu the 
' : ' . 
' ' 
Philosopher ~~ld reign supreme to delight the old, and to 
~ \ 
train the young. Tht?n, about 1350, Sir John 1:andeville dis-
. · .. \ 
coursed upon a similar theme in his essay on uBees", nnd 
. ; 
Sir Thomas More 1 s dr~.am ~f *'Utopia" was given. to the world 
~· ~ . 
in the.: early luth century, wherein he described the island 
• • • . . r 
'• ' 
on which was t.o be found th~ "utmost perfection in laws, 
politics ~nd,social arrangeme~ts".i 
•; , .. 
' The French writer nnd_statesman, Michel de Montnigne, 
projected a kindred idea in his "Fssais", published in 1580 • 
• ; ,l 
At about that time, Sir Francis Bacon also subscribed to 
. ,, 
the plan in his "new Atlantis", wherein he tells of being 
" 
wrecked o~ an imaginary.1sland, in ~~e middle of the Atlantic 
,,; '"'' 
Ocean, tth&re he finds an association for the cultivation of 
.- " 
natural science and the pro~ot1on of arts. 
( f ,.?.. • 
Again we turn to Fran?e, and find Jean ~acques Houssenu 
whose nrocial Contrast", published in 1'7'62, and his various 
> ••• • • 
"Discourses" profoundly influenced all succeeding though;'-:; 
.,. ' ; . . ' 
.···"· 
very especially 1n England •. A little later, in 1'7'93, 
' 
f.bomas God\1in'.s 11 l'olit1cal Justice" was produced in En~lund* 
•, •, ~ . ., ~l~· 
(• 
and aroused much intereat. 
l-2tandard Dictionnpy of l'acts-p.385 
,..._---------------·-----·--- -·-· 
•• 
I 
-2-
Thus it appears, thut the dream of an ideal common-
wealth is age-old., mld is bound to be revived from time 
to time. f'.uch a dream, _::!obert Southey doubtless had, in 
. ' . . - ,. . ' 
mind on ';/a.y 11~ 1'794, when he. \1l'ote. no, for emancipation 
, I ' '· •, ~ ' :• f .' :' 1 
from these useless .forms, tp~s useless life, these haunt.s 
of ,intolerance. vice. and folly1--F.1ther in six m~nths I 
fix myself in some honest way of ,llving, or I, quit my 
country,. my friends, nnd every fondest hope I indulge,fpr~ 
. . : ' ' ' .. 
ever. The visions of futurity are dark and gloomy, and . 
' ~ . . . . . ' . . . 
. . 
the only ray tLat enlivens the sc~nE),beams on America~. 1 
' ' r •' • 
Background Thnt Southey's dreams of the future were built 
of · ' 
~)out}leyt 8.. upop, ~ome or the previously tt!entioned dreams of 
Idea · 
the past_ is atte_sted by his 7orrespondence 
and .by records from the register of the Bristol Library 
'• •.. ·._.' ( 
.Society. He referred oft~n to. Housseau, l}lato, and also 
Plotinus' . project fo~ an :ideal_.commonwealth. Plotinus re-
quested the emperor,, nallienus, to "give him a ruined city. 
of Campanin, which he might rebuild and people with philos-
.· ~ ; " . ' ' . ' ' 
ophers, governed by the lo. .. vs of Plato, end from whom the . 
city should be called .Platonopolis ·-":'l'he design', says . 
·. "' ' 
touthey, . •would .certainly have pro,:ed impracticable in that 
• • • • ' ... • 1 . } • ~ •' 
declining and degenerate. age.--Yet 1_ cannot help wisl1ing 
. ' . .~ '• .. . :·,· . 
the experimen~ bo.d been tried; it could not have been pro-
duc:tiv~ C?f evil, and we might nt this period have received 
.) 
instruction from .the history of Platonopolis 1 ."~ 
' ""'( . ·. ' 
'l:;he liegister of the Bristol Library .~.ociety which 1 
. :. "' . 
have mentioned, ahor1s where the poet went for further en-
cournsement nnd.practical suggestion. On liov. 1, 1'793, he 
' I ' I,', 
1-Letters ·1nd I;OrJ•espondence of , .• 2outl:iey-p.71 
2-n.:c of R. i'ouUJey-n~Jllcr-p.l20 
·-3-
took Adam Smith's n-aealth of Nationsu; on liov. 2f>, Godwin's 
"Political Justice"; on l~ov. 27, o"ilpin• s 11 l'"'orest Scenery;' 
and on Dec. 9 1 11 l>olitical Justice",· a;;ain. Very evidently, 
., the last named book made a great impression on him. In o.ddi-
ti.on to these, in 1'192, Brissot•s "Uouveau Voyage dans les 
Etats-Unis de L' l•merique Septentriona.le 11 was .. translated in-· 
to 'English. ·. ~•'bile there is· no written record~ it is probable 
that Southey hnd read this work before Brissot was executed 
as a Girondin in Oct, 1?93, for be revered Briseot as his 
particular hero and martyr. 1 
For several years previous to this time, some of the 
ardent French republicans' including crevecoeur·and Claviere 
had been endeavoring to establish, a "Gallo-Americaine •• 
nociety to establish closer relations between Fran~e and the 
United States and 1 t was they who subscribed the funds to 
send Brissot to America to investigate the opportunities or 
the ne\'1 country for Frenchmen who might wish to invest money 
there1 to emigrate thither from France, .or even to establish 
somewhere in the regions then open for new settlements, a 
Utopian colony of democratic reformers and philosophers.--
Brissot landed in Boston in July, 1709 ·and thence travelled 
thru Connecticut, llew York, Pennsylvania, lr~aryland, nnd. 
. Vir0in1a. ~'he Americans were mainly· engaged in agriculture, 
they were virtuous, and they had a republic. Brissot was 
so enamored of all thistbat he planned to settle with his 
wife in Pennsylvania and sent ror his brother-in-law to 
'join him there, but in leas than a year, upon the news or 
the calling of the States General, he returned to Prance. 
1-"allur, p.123 
Though nll his schemes fo1• ernigration were then submez·ged 
in the .flood or the revolution, the book in which he de-
picted: them so ardently probably added not a little to the 
._, confidence and enthusiasm or Southey,· possessed of dreams 
or ·.his own, only a little, if at all, more impracticable. 
Previous 
Example 
It is interesting to note, however,· that Brissot•s 
enthusiasm infected others of his countrymen, and 
several officers or Lafayette•s.command who had seen service 
in America, organized the Asylum Company on April 22, 1794• 
In the previous year, theyho.d negotiated with Rbbert Morris 
and. John Nicholson to purchase a vast tract of larid in what 
is now. Bradford county, Pennsylvania •. Thirty houses, a · ·· 
church and theatre were laid out on the susquehanna. The ' 
beginning •1as. brave, but doomed to failure 1 and the project 
was moribund when the Duke de la Rochefoucauld visited the 
loc.ality t·.vo years later.--. 1. · 
BEGJ:lniiNOS, OF· '.fi:ili:)MOVttffiN'I' 
·In a letter to Horace Bedford written on nov. 13, 1793, 
~.outhey wrote, "If this wor:ld did but contain ten thousand 
people of both sexes, visionary as myself, how delightful 
would we re-peopl~ Greece, .and turn out the Moslem.· I 
would turn .crusader·, and make a pilgrimage to Parnassus at 
the head of my.republ1cans and there reinstate the mus.es 
in their, original splendor.. "te would build a· classic . 
temple· to Eleuthei•1.an Jove from the quarries Oti.fanos•"' 
replant the st·ove of Academus, aye and the gard~ns or 
::::picurus; where your .brother and I would commence as 
0 
teachers". "' 
1-r1eorge ~ ·ncT.enn T-n.1·pc r.!!::o1c ridce nnd t re ~·,1squebnnna" rnt ion 9f~: :s~:sc 
2- ~- ~:l.J1er- p .121 
Plan such a scheme was pure fantasy·~ but n more sober 
. of . . . . . 
Cowley · suggestion and perhaps possible of fulfillment 
came to him almost immediately as.he wrote-"It was the 
.... :favorite intention of Co11ley to retire with books to a· 
eottnt;e in America, and seek that happiness in solitude 
. . . 
which he could not find in society. My asylum there~would 
' ' ' ' be sought for different reasons (and no prospect: in life 
gives me half the pleasure this visionary one af'f'ord~). 
I should be pleased to reside in a country where men's 
abilities would en~ure' respect; where society was upon n 
proper footing, and man was considered as· more valunble 
than money; nnd where I could till' the earth, and provide 
by honest industry the meat which my wife would dress with 
pleasing caPe--".1 
Plan 
of 
r-outhey 
On Dec. 14, 1793, Southey wrote to his friend 
Bedford, "liow, fancy only me in America; imagine 
my ground uncultivated since the ~reation, ond see me 
wielding the axe; now to eut d~~n the tree,· and now the 
snakesthnt nestled in it. Then see me grubbing up the 
roots~·· a'nd building e. nice snug little dairy 't~ith them: 
three rooms in my cottage, and my only compnnion., some 
poor negro whom I have brought on purpose to emancipate. 
l\fter a hard day'S toil, see me. sleep on rushE::C.-, and, in 
. . . 
very bad weather, take out my casette and write to you.--
Do not imagine I sha.lT 'leave rhyming or philosophizing; so 
thus your friend will ·realize the romance or cowley, and 
even out~do the se.clusion or Housseau: till at last comes 
1- 11 Life of ':obert :outhey 11 , ·by '!enni<>-p.SG 
D 
-6···· 
an ill-looking Indian with a tomahawk, and scalps me,-a 
most melancholy proof that society is very tad, and that 
1 shall have done very llttle to improve itL So vanity• 
vanity will come from my lips, and poor Southey will either 
be cooked for a Cherokee. or •. oysterized by. a tiger" • 1 
Southey's 
interest 
in America 
At this time, ·Southey was engaged to mar.ry 
Edith Fricker; he had nothing to marry npon, 
us he was dependent for·his support upon the kindness of 
.nn Aunt. He desired some means or gaining a 11 velihood, 
and his only experience was in the field of letters, un-
certain and unstable in financial returns. The only 
opening ·for him seemed to, be'· lntth"e Church-or in l\mcrica. 
Hin revolutionary and hereti~at·piews~precluded him from 
the form·er-and it rJaa in an unhappy {lf".d unsettled .frame of 
mind thut he journeyed from Bristol(where he had stayed 
severo. 1 months to be near· Edith) .. back to Oxford 1n r.;arch 1 '794. 
Coleridge 
arrived 
at Oxford 
THE F0:5MATION OF PANTISOCRACY 
It was there that an event or moment took place. 
for a young man of twent}-two, Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge by name, chanced to at•rive and visit his friend 
Robert Allen: Allen, a friend of Southey's, introduced the 
two poets, and ther.e. -¥UUL..an immediate magnetic attraction 
or each for the otbe1•. ~oleridge 1 s course or life bad no 
direction at this time;: Wea\ried or the college routine,. 
with n sudden thirst for ·adventure he hod enlisted in n 
regiment of dragoons, under the name of Silas Titus Comberbnch 
(using his own initials if no-more). He made a poor dragoon 
1-'~a.J ler-p .125 
t. 
b~t a good mesnmate11 • He could.not care for his horse and 
accoutrements conspicuously well, .but he could tell good 
stories, write .lettez•s for his illiterate companions and 
tend the sick. There he wns popular, nnd the missing under-
graduate was tolerably happy as a. dragoon, ·.until ho was recog-
nized in the streets as a student. His discharge v1as procured 
by his elder brother and some friends., and Coleridge returned 
to Cambridge somewhat in disgrace., as his escapade was exag-
gerated by those relating it. 
~ith this immediate background, Coleridge was longing 
for a. change in the status quo-and the meeting with f:outhey 
was f,raught with great possibilities • , "It was like the · 
magnet to the steel., or, say, tender to the match. 1hese 
inf.lamed spirits .lost r!G·.i;lr;e in setting each other .. afire. 
1 Allen .is \ti th ua daily', r~ri tes Southey, 'and his friend· 
fromc.o.r.nbri~e,- Coleridge----He. is of tlost upcommon merit 
-of the strongest geniu.~, the c~arest judgment, the best 
heart t •. " 1 
·, i'ihen Coleridge noon left to go on a walking tour thru 
-::ales, he wrote t~ Southey, .proclaiming hie dissatisfaction 
with \~niversi ty life. south~y was of the same mind und 
left 9xford without waiting for his degree. On the return 
of Coleridge, the two new·. friends met and sojourned at· , 
Bristol. ~here they met 1{obert Lovell, a ~uaker and also 
a poet, \Nho was soon to marry one of the six Fricker sisters. 
In du~ course·. of' t i.me, Coleridge further allied himself to 
Southey and Lovell,.by likewise asking a Fricker to be his 
1-~. T. Coleridge-Campbell-p.30 
J 
...;a-
life partner--sarah, was his cnoice. 
Of course southey introduced his dreams of an Ideal 
community, ·a new Utopia,and Coleridge was enthusiastic in 
his support of them. Together thoy attempted to vork out 
a' practical plan, and the result was Pantisocracz--·The 
name denotes the equal government 2! !.!!• Allied to this 
Pant1sooracy was. Aspheterism, which· ·meant the generalization 
of individual property.·. 
THE CHOICE OF AJ.t!!:RICA . · · 
'I'hat :Jouthey• a gaze was toward America~ we know. 
Therefore 1 t :tnftlf be interesting and pertj.nent to rend or 
Coleridge•s opinion of America. ~n Section XII of his 
Eseayso..as edited by his daughter one may read 1 "British 
America is England with elbow room, and doubly tree."--
He ·claimed, moreover: that tht~re were three great "wants"in 
America.·· The first· was an "absen~e of abject poverty in 
the mass from the abunclance or productive space relatively 
to the population." 'l'he second was in the mind of the 
people where one observed an"a.bsence or prejudi~e cloning 
the e.venues·or truth", and his third oboervntion was re• 
gtn•ding the state or society, where one found the 0 abscnce 
or a civilization of effeminacy and corruptness akin to 
that· or the Homan Empire in its decay; sophistication in " 
matters ·0~ intellect and taste---s feeble fastidiousness 
wJ;ich ·contracta the mental ·physiognomy into a perpetual 
sneer, and spreads such n chilling atmosphere, that friends 
seem under a compact·to·conceal from each other every par-
ticle or their real mind under a glazed coverlet or comfortless 
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politeness (as in :England) • In America, in consequen~e of 
this happy ·~ant of ultra-civilizntion, .and exoesnivc re-
finemcnt _ moral qualities are .mOl'e highly rated. Yer: 1 
·.r 
America .. has doubtless gPand and noble prospects before· her, 
though·her judges do sit wigless on the judgement seat." 1 
Coleridge 
admired 
r:aabington 
and America 
Coleridge also idealized George '::iashington: :. . 
highly, and in Section XIII of·the same essays 
we find his daughter writing1 ur cannot take 
leave of' the Americans nnd rrry father's opinion of their high 
advantages without referring to :-:ashington to whom.he has. 
paid an overflowing tribute in one of his _L~e_t_t_e_r_s ~ !h! 
r.paniards. ";:a.shington \ias not. a l1ero like Caesar ond . . 
Alexander, conquerors intent on exalting tbemselves·aloneJ 
nor like Crom~ell nor Cariolanun whose course was of. ~· 
mixed character. Fe alone of· all men whom hist.ory presents 
to us, was absolutely uncorrupted by possession of supreme 
power; and this preeminence or goodnessJ uhiob distinguishes 
him to the 1maginat.lon nmid the crowd or lnurelled heroes, r 
by a saintly halo, is 1•ec.ognized and celebrated by my father, 
who wrote on having· seen Greenough's statue of :'iashine;ton,-
•You could not but feel that no cloud of mortal passion had 
eve1 .. dimmed the glory oi' the character here .idealized in 
marble, and that the soul had x·isen above the strife o£ self-
will• an~·the tumult of humnn frailties into the serene 
() 
atmosphere of duty nnd or Christian heroism.' IF• 
From Coleridg€!3 contribution to"the ~i·atchman" are 
culled. tl;lese words under the heading of ~ ft..mericn.n States. 
"It has. ever been our opinion, that in El".e;land the people are 
1- 11 ~s says 11 -C oJ.criclge-p .lxxvi 
2 !!-· II ll 
- ssnys - -p.lxxx 
•• 
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. 
better than the government: in America, the government is 
better than the people. n 1 . 
It is evident that Coleridge had inquired.widely into 
{ 
the ru:x-ther. practical advontt:lges or . t.mertca and after being 
infected by Southey' a idea., he :seemed .. to tak~ the initiative, 
ancl :outstrip the former in his zeal--!le records in his "Bio• 
graphical Epistles~' that upon Southey' a enthusiastic recom-
mendation he read Godwin 1 s 11 Politi:}s.l ,Tustice." 2 •. 
THE CHOICE OF 'J'HE SUf>CtUEHAI~liA 
_.Joseph Cottle in h1s~'Pem1n1scences of. Coler.idge and 
Southey~ maintains that the banks. of tho [,usqueh.anna .were 
docidcd.upon as .the goal of' tho adventures because of ·its 
s\'reet~.oou.nding name .~s i'J:'hnt seemD hardly probable, since 
much-must.have been.heard nbout that.locality previous to 
this ·time. I1s we have previously men~ioned, the French. 
emigres_ in the Asylum compar.y C3tablished their colony. 
there ;i~ April, 179'l:• bocnuse of Brinsot' s glo'.ling report •. 
. . Then Dr. Joseph Priestley bad settled inNortbumberland, 
Pennsylvania, near the ~uaquehanna tt~ee yea~s earlier than 
this, in 1791. Pe had returned to E-ngland, hut was ~<'11111ng 
to venture forth aea!n wit.h .ti::i~ new land, ns his nam•3 was 
on the_list of recruits. Eis personal experience m-Llst have 
had 'Neight .. 
Report. ot . Some years prev.lously, . in 1787, :Hlliam Cooper, 
American 
·/~gent.· father of ,,James; l*'enitlOl'e Cooper, had four~ded 
Cooperstown on I.ake Otsego, the headwaters of the ~usque­
hanna and had acquired vas' tracto of land in that vicinity 
: 
which he exploited .for many yetu~s ,as a great !'eal estate 
1- 11 • · s 8 a y s " - o 1 c P i ( 1 :~ e - r; • Hi gj 
~~- 11 DiO''l'fclt'l'i .... ,...,J - ~~i"i"l-,.,n·r '-r'-'1<1 
,., '-' ~ J...,_ J " - ,i.. • ·-· ) 1, J oJ -~ -'1 ... .t.,.. ± 
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t· 
venture. It is possible that Coleridge had met one of these 
agents for he wrote to Southey on Sept. 61 ,1'794, "Every 
night I meet -a most intelligent young man who hns spent the 
last five -years of his lire in' America and is latel7· come 
from thence as-an agent to sell land---l!e says 2000 pounds 
will dOJ that he doubts not we can contract for our passage 
under 400 pounds;. that we shall buy the land a great deal 
cheaper when we arrive in America than we could do 1n 
F.ngland; that twelve.men mny easily clear 300 acres in 4 or 
5 months;. and that, for.t600,·a thousand acres may be cleared 
and houses built on them. He recommends the Stlsquehanna 1 
from its excessive beauty and its security from hostile 
Indians. Every possible assistance will be given USJ we 
may get: credit for the land ror ten years or more, as we 
settle upon. That literary characters make money there, 
etc. etc •. He never· :s&w a bison in his life, btlt has heard 
of them;---The mosquitoes arc not so bad as our gnats; nnd, 
after you have been there a little while, they don't trouble 
you ~ch." 1 
. THE DEVELOPr.t:;·U1' OF TH:: PLAN 
~ith each acquisition or additional· information, 
i . Coleridge's enthusiasm increased. Only n few days after 
writing the,precedlng letter to·southey, he addressed the 
.following words to his partner in the venture; dating them 
at ten'o'clock on Thursday morning, Sept. 18. 
Coleridge's "r:ell, my dear Southeyt I am at last arrived 
letter to 
noutheJ at Jesus( College). My G-1 how tu11rultuous: 
are the movements or my heart& Since I quitted this room 
-12"* 
what and how important events have been evolvedt America' 
southeyl :ass FriokerL---rantisocraay1 ·. Ohl I shall have 
such a scheme or 1t1 ;,~y head,. my heart are all alive. I 
have.drawn up my arguments in battle array; they ehall have 
the.taotician excellence or the mathematician, with .the 
enthusiasm or. the poet... 'lhe head shall be the mass; the 
hear~ the .. .fiery spirit that fills,. informs* and agitates 
the whole--... caldwell has been laughing at me. up I ai·ose 1 , 
t~rriple,in.renooning. lie fled from me ... He told me that 
tbe st1•ength o.r rny imagination had intoxicated my l'eaaon, 
and that :.the acuteness of rrr:1 reason had given a directing 
. ' influen~e to my 1magination."1 
.· .. , • At. :tl.1is point, it may be of value to see the prime 
movers of the venture thru the eyes or the book-eeller, 
Mr. Joseph Cottle, who was so indispensable to them, and 
whose criticism holds particular 1nterest.because he was. 
himse.lr only twenty-three at the time. 
Lovell . , , "At the close of the year, . 1 '794, a clever young 
describes 
the. p~" _: man,or the society. of .l~riends, or the name of 
l-
\..'· -. . ..... 
Rober.~. Lovell, who had married a 1.tisa Fricker, informed me 
that a. few t1•iends of his from· Oxford and Cambridge• with 
himselfi were about to sail to America, and, on the banks 
of tpe Susquehanna, to form a 3ocial Colony, in which there 
' was to be a community of property, and where all that was 
selfish was to be proscribed. Hone,. he .said \Tere to be o.d~ 
mitted to their number but tried And incorruptible characters, 
and he felt quite assured that he and his friends would be 
able ·to realize. a state. of society free from the turmoils 
. thnt then agitated the ':':'orld, s.nd to present an,eT.ample of 
the eminence to which men rdght ·arrive· under t11ese unres-
trained ·pl'incipleo.: Pe 'bas pnld me the compliment or 
J saying that he would.be happy to include me in the select 
aasemblnge who,· under a state .which he called Pantisoeracy, 
were, he hoped, to regenerate the whole complexion of so-
ciety; and that,' not by establishing !'ormal.laws, but by 
excluding all the little deteriorating passions, injustice, 
•wrath, anger; clamor.- and evil speaking•, -;;.--thereby 
setting an example of •Eux.mn Perrectability•. ·. 
Cottle is 
skeptical 
nyoung as ·r was 1 ·I suapected there \Y&s ·an old 
· · and intractable leaven in human nature that 
would errectua1ly frustrate these airy schemes of happiness, 
~~ which had been projected in every age, and al\'lays with the 
same result. 
t. 
"tBow do you go?• said I. My young and ardent friend 
instantly· replied, i;;e .freight a; ship carrying witl"': us 
ploughs·: and other 'implements of husbandry• --I forbore all 
rererences·to the accumulation of difficulties to be sur-
mounted, and·merely inquired who were to compose his company. 
He said·that only tour had as yet absolutely-engaged in the 
enterprise; Samuel Taylor Coleridge, from Cambridge; (in >Vhom 
I understood the plan to have originated;) Robert ~outhey 
and George Burnet, from Oxford, and himself. r·;ell' l re-
plied, ... •when do you set sail·. • Ee answered, 'Very shortly.' 1 
"one· morning, shortly. after, i)obert Lovell called on 
me and introduced·Robert Southey. ::lever will the impression 
be effaced, produced on mo by this young mnn. Tall, dignified 
• 
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p'o'sseeslng great. suavity or manners; an eye piercing, with 
,. ' . ,, . ' ·. \. I . . . . . 
a eoilntenance full of genius~ kindliness and intelligence, 
1 gave him at once the right hand of fellowship and to the' · 
moment or' his deecasd, it '\vas· never withdrawn • 
"I.must now.·make a brief refererJce to George Eurnet, 
• ·,; ' • ':' , ',; • I •' ', { ' '"·",' • • ., • ' ;, 
who in t~is epidemic delusion had. given his sanction to, 
and emba~lred all his prospects in:'life: on this Pantisocra~ 
tical scheme. He was a young man about the age of 20; the 
son br a· respe.ct~bl~ Somersetshll'e farme~,.· who had bestowed 
upon. him his portion~ .by giving 'him an University educati~n 
. ' . . 
as an ~ntroduction to the' church~ into which he probably 
., . 
would have erite1•ea, but for this: his transatlantic pu~suit 
or hlippi!lesi.· Eis tale:rits'were ~ot ~onspici~s, but .his· 
manners· w~r~ \i~\?resum1~g, and honesty was depicted on his 
countenance. 
"After some consider~hle delay, 1 t' 'was at length 
, , . , .• I • .• ' ',' : • ' ~ • . , 
announced that.on the coming morning, Samuel Taylor Coleridge 
~ould·arrive in'Bristo1; as the nearest' and most convenient 
' ' ~ 1 ' ·:. ' ': ·, ' j.' ' .; • : • i ' -, ' ,• ' 
port; and where he was to reside but a short time be.f'ore the 
' • ' • ·' ., • \.' • ' <, _: • ' 
favoring gales' were to waf't him am his friends across the 
Atlantic~· Robert Lovell at length,.:.introduc~d Ur. Coleridge. 
I instantly de~ cried his 'intellectual character; exhibiting 
~s he did,, nri eye', ti brow~ nnd' a i"orehead, indicative of 
'"' ' •·· ·. I ', 
commanding genius •. Interviews 'succeeded, and these increased 
the in.1pression of respect.---. 
"I 'i~trod~ced them ·t~isev~ral intelligent friends, and 
• , • I ,. ; ' • ' r 
their O'tlil merits soon augmented the number. so that their 
nc'qu~intance became progressi,leli extended, and their society 
t. 
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coveted. Erlstol was now favored as o. very pleasant residence, 
ancl though .the ship was not engaged, not' the least preparation 
· ... 
mHde . .for so lone; a vo~a,ge,. still the delights and wld.e-sprea.d-
ing advantages or l.,antisoCl"'n:y 1•ormcd one or their everlasting 
thoucs of conversation,«---
lnter(!Sting 
' in1'ormntion 
f'1~om l.ovell 
''It will excite merely nn innocent smile in the 
reader at tlle extx•avagance of a youthful and 
. ardent mincl. when he leru."na thn1~ Robert Lovell stated with 
~.. . . , 
great oeriouoneas.., that, after the minutest oalculntion, 
. ', ' . ' 
.nnd inquir•y among practical men. the. demand on tneir labor 
would not oxcecd two hours n day; that is .fo1• the. produc-
tion of absolute necessaries. The leisure still remaining 
might be dovotcd, in convenient fractions, to the extension 
' ' 
of their domain, by prostrating the stm~dy trcE!'S Of the 
fol"est, where •lop and top', without cost, would supply 
their cheerful w:lntor tire; and the trunkswhen cut into 
planl{r., without any othel'. expense thnn their own plea:u:mt 
' . . .. 
labor, would form the.stias for their pigs,.and the l1nn1es 
.. . 
for tneir cattle, and the barns for. their produce; reso~ving 
their choicest tl:r.bers !'ox• their oun comfortable log dwell• 
' ' 
inga • But after every claim that might be made on their 
I . 
tnanual lnbo1• hnd been diachal~ged, a large portion ot• time 
would still remain Jor their own individual pursuits, ~o 
I 
that thGy might rea,i, conve1•se, and even write books." 1 
fJJ'Iii'~"'!G1fl/j"TFS IU 'DF~: PATH 
Beauti~l as t~at nntic1pat1on might be, ho·:rever, t~e 
. . . I ... . .. 
Cirst and immodiatl obstacle to be surmounted was the need 
of t."iOncy. Freviou to this time• ~~outbey !wd been supported 
't • • ,: I 1- . C?DfilSGen.es-r·o ltJ.e-p.6 
I) 
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by the. largesse of a aealtty Lunt, lli3s '1.1yler,. but she 
ho.d 1:.0 sympo.tt..y w,i.th the pr·opoocd adventure and even turned 
:::outh<ry out. o1' her houze into the I'ain on Oct. 1'7,. when be.: ... 
revealed his plans to her • rrhen both Coleridge o.nd ~outhey 
ens aged to deliver a course. of lectul•es ;each speaking on 
alternate evenings to raisEo tnoney. Each was to write as 
much poetry as possible .for publics.tion, and )lr .. <.:ottle. 
promised to help them as fnl' as he could. 
. ' . ' 
Disagreement 
on ~ .. lavery · 
Another difficulty o~ difference of optr,ion 
arose which ca.unc.d much heat(ld correspondence. 
had a.negroservant called ~had •. He had endeared himself. 
to both Coleridge and ~outhey and they planned that he 
; 
shor..ld eo ~-r1 th them, but they were not agreed on ,as '11hat his 
status .should be. ~outhey evidently intended that &had con-
tinue as.n servant. Coleridge felt there should be no. 
servants.and.continued in the letter from which I have quoted 
above -rdth these words underscored-~~~~ s;oes ~ ~· lie 
1 
..!!, my brother." 'I'l:en,. 1n the letter written to f~outhey on 
Oct. 21, one reads" 1 was ~tiexcd am a.lai•med by JOur letter 
concerning ~r. and ~J~s. I~oberts, Shnd, and little Snlly--
!:.had' C· children will be educated as ours, and the education 
we ohnll t;i ·:e them y;111 be such no to render them incapable , 
of bluching at tr.e .~1ant of 1 t in their parents .---Let them 
dine 7ti·th us ,and be treated ·01ith as much equality ns thel' 
would wish. tut perform that part .ot labor for ~~hich tl:eir .· 
education hns fitted them.---southey should not have written 
the centence-(suggesting that. thex·e be B(;rvitude in the colony) 
The 1n1'erence is that the fl~hetne .of Pnntisocracy is impracticable, 
1-Coh:l':i.rl;~e-" T c:t tePs '' iJ ol. :::-p. •3~ 
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but! hope and believe that is is not a necessary lnferenc~.nl 
Duties 
of the 
!,;omen 
Th.ere upon t"oliows the pract1 cal ougeest1ono of 
Coleridge as. to ho~y the. necessity ot· a. servant class 
may be obviated.·· 'fhia po.~eo.go also rE')~cais his ideas ot the 
houoehold management to be instituted, n an interesting 
lieht. n If ;t~rs ~ Lovell nnd · :i:rri. · l''rickcr go \d th us~ they :•, 
can e.t least prepo.i'e the !'cod of simpl1c1ty fo1• u.s • Let the 
marl•1ed women do' only what is'. absolutely co~venient ~nd eus.;. 
tomnry t'or pregnant women or ··nurses.< Let t'he husband do. ni:.h 
the rcst,•and what 'will that be? ~7ashins with a. machine,· and 
cleaning the .bouse~ One hour's addition to our daily labor, 
nnd l,ant1socracy 1ri :its moat pet'rect' aenoe is practicable.; 
That the grco.ter part of our r'emale companions should have 
1. the taSk Of" mnternfli CXCl"tiOn at thO "same tltnC iS Vet•V 1m• . 
'•" t1 probable, but thought itwcre to happen. an infant is almost 
alwaya sleeping, and dur1ng its 'slumbers, the mother rnny, in 
the anmc room. perfotmthe little of1'ices or '1l"oning clothes 
or making shirts." 2 ( · 
~-· orr.en not 
in full 
II COOrd 
I::ven though their duties have thus been made 
. plnin, the' women while entirely necessary· 
(ns only married people were to go) appear to have been some• 
what of an handicap, and in this same letter, Coleridge writes• 
nBut the hearts o!' the wonen aro not all with us. I do believe 
that ::::dith n.nd f:iarnh· (Fricker).nrc exceptions, but do even they 
knc)\f the bill or· fare· fo1• the day,-evcry duty that will be in-
·z., 
curnbent upon therar{ "· 
' The subjects of servitude and ~omen ~ere evidently dis-
cussed throughout· the Fnll, for in ~iov. ( 1794) Goler1dt;e · · 
1- Colerhi;:c:: 
tl ·-:~-
0- II 
II 
!I 
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again .wrote to Southey in part,. as· follo\vs, "Uy feeble and 
exhausted. heart regards with a criminal indifference the·· 
introduction of servitude into our society; but---oxen and 
horses possess not intellectual appetites,. nor the pov1ers 
of acquiring them •. :~e are, therefore, justifi.ed in employing 
their labor to. our· own benefit: mind hath a 6<ivtne right of 
sovereignty over body, but who shall dare transfer 'from man 
to brute' to •from man to man.• To be employed in the toil 
of,the.field while we are pursuing philosophical studies--
can earldoms tor emperor ships boast so huge an inequality? 
- .. -It willing ·slave is the worst or slaves'. Besides, I 
must own·myself incapable otperce1ving even the·temporary 
convenience of the: proposed innovation. The men do not 
~~ want; assistance, at least, none that ~ can particularly 
give;. and; to· the women-what' assistance can little Sally, 
the wife of Shad,: give more than any other of our married 
women'? , Is ·.she to have no· domestic cares of her own? lJo 
house?;- Mo husband to provide for'? llo children? Because 
Mr •. and tlrs •. ·Roberts are not likely to have children., I see 
less objection to their :accompanying., us.· Indeed, indeed, 
Southey, I am teartul that·Lushington•s prophecy may not be 
alto-gether vain. •Your system, Coleridge, appears strong 
to the.head.and•lovely.to the heart, but depend upon it, 
you uill never give your women sufficient strength or mind, 
liberality· or heart, or vigilance· or. attention. 'l'hey will 
spoil. it. t " 1 : . 
· Ao .the. additional problems of servitude and feminine 
opposition arose the original difficulty of lack or capital 
1 '' 1 • ) I! 1 . . t •· > n If 1 .· 1 T 9 ,.. _, ,Q CPlC ce LA l.· f,r,, . 0 !.-p. 0 
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had not been surmounted. The literary endeavors had not 
brought adequate returns. Then there was a possibility or 
I ' . ~ 
a war with America under discussion, in which event.it 
. . ' ·, ' 
might be necessary to sail from l!amburg;and even then tbere 
was the risk of being searcJ?ed.,on a neutral vessel':""·anotber 
prop to the objections or, tt.e women. i'' 
THE PROPOSED ~OLONY Ili ~-ALES 
7:hat. should.they do? Soutbey offered a solution-
':ihy not establish a colony. in '!Sales? Similar advantages 
could be derived and the expense and. inconvenience of' 
travel be avoided. 
' i ., 
: '' ,• 
·, 1.'\ 
Coleridge 
acceded 
Reluctantly Coleridge acceded and on. a. Monday ., 
reluctantly .. morning,. in Dec. (1794). wrote to. Southey as 
1. follows: nsouthey, I must tell you th.s.t 'JOU appear to me ~.~, 
to write as a man who is aweary or the world because it. 
accords not with his ideas or pe.rfection--- For God •.s sake t 
rrrr dear fellow~. tell me what we are to gain by taki~ a 
Yielsh farm. Remember the principles and proposed conse•. 
quences of Pantisocracy, and refl~ct in. what degree th_ey 
are. attainable by Coleridge,: Southey. Lovell, L~nett .and 
Company; some five-men going partners ~o-gether. In the 
next place, supposing that we have_ proved the preponderating 
utility or our aspheterizing 1n.~ales, let us by our speedy 
and united inquiries discov.er th~ .sum or money necessary, 
whether such a farm with so very large a house. is to be 
procured without launching our trail and unpiloted bark 
on a rough sea or anxieties. now much is necessary ror 
the. maintenance or 80 large 8, -family-eighteen people- for. 
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a year, at least? '<'•, 
"I have read rnr objoctions to Lovell-If he hns not ansvtered 
them altogether to my fullest conviction, he has, however, 
shown me the wretchedness that would fall on the majority 
of our party from any delay, in so forcible· a light, thnt 
if 300 pounds be adequate to the commencement of the system, 
(which I very much doubt), I am most willing to give up all 
my views and embark immediately with you. 
"It it be determined that we go to ;·rales, (for '•Yhich I 
i 
give my vote) in what time? t~rs. !,ovell thinks it impossible 
that we should go in less than three months. If this be the 
•: 
case, I will accept or the reporter's plan to the •Telegraph', 
. . '. i ' 1 
live upon a guinea a week and transmit the balance.n 
' ! ' TRF: Bt'GDWUlO OF TH~ "F:ND 
F'inanc iaJ. . _t,, t. the end of three months 1 nevertheless 1 they 
condition 
bad had not realized their hope, and the next 5pring, 
D~me Fortune had not seen fit to shower wealth on the ideal-
istic adventurers, nor yet even the small amount necessary 
for their daily sustenance,and Y~. Cottle records their 
financial· plight. ;,The solicitude I felt~ lest these young 
and ardent geniuses should in a disastrous hour, and in 
thoir mistaken apprehensions, commit themselves in this 
their desperate undertruring, was happily dissipated by 
' ' 
Mr. Coleridge applying for the loan or a little cash--to 
.- ' 
pay the voyager's f'reight'l or passage? No lodgings. never 
did I lend money with such unmingled pleasure; for now I 
ceased to be haunted night and day i"t1th the spectre of' the 
·' 
sh1pl the ship~ which was to effect such incalculable mischieft 
1 " 1 . • 1 !! ·r t t . II . • J T 1 n" 
__ - \ .. o e 1' 1 c G e , c . , e r r< · r o __ • . .. - n • _ c. r:-
:i. 
The form of the request was the following: 
1 1.ry dear Sir:·· 
Can 10u conveniently lend 'me 5 pounds :as we \Yant · n 
little moi~e than 4 pounds. to make up our lodging bill, . ~· ' . 
' 
which is.' indeed, nmeh higher than we ·expected:· seven · · · ~ .,: • r ,( 
~1eeks and Burnet's lodging· for· i2 weeks, amotinting to: 11 · , .... 
pounds. . ' ·.,' 
Yours affectionately~ 
s. T. Coleridge 1 
'~};ow an effectual barrier manitestly interposed to save 
them from destruction •. And though their romantic plan 
' \ ' ' I 
might linger in th~ir minds, .it was. impossible not to be 
assured that their. strong good sense would eventually 
dissipate their delus1on~ 1 
::~outhey 
invited to· 
truvel ln 
Portueal 
No change in plans was ment~oned~ h~revcr, 
. until Coloridg~· wrote a letter. to southey 
in . the . follmv~ng 90~ ~ . In the meantime, 
rputhey had received an invitation from hie uncle the 
Rev. Herbert ll11l,tbn.t he accompany him_on n trip to 
' '\- ' ' 
Portugal for six months, and he .. accepted. 'Ihat sounded 
the death knell of Pantisocracy and threatened to destroy 
,~ . ' 
forever, the friendship. or the two chief promoters •. 
Coleridge 
married 
. " P ANTI~ 08R l\CY ABf-11DOlHiED. 
'I 
on Oct. 4,(1?96) Coleridge married Miss tarah 
I • ' 
Fricker, .. and settled inacottage at Clevedon, 
' , . ... ,, .. 
11 a Village,. happily on the banks, not of the Susquehanna, 
fJ 
but the Severn.,. according to Mr. co.ttle. '· This !..:di tor 
friend implies t~at Coleridse bad also, by now, abandonned 
.. 
his cherished, palns "b~ :13np;tica1;1on: !"ather. than by direct 
1- II : C ln i ll ~- fl C. C ;)1 C C S II 
lj 
J 
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avowal" /but he placed .. all the blame on Sou they as he wrote 
to him at great length on Friday morning, Nov. 13,- the day 
before Southey's departure, and, incidentally, the day be-
fore Southey was married secretly to Edith Fricker, (whom he 
left at the ~huroh door to take the stage.coach for Falmouth.) 
Coleridge.. In this long and exhaustive missive Coleridge re• 
blames 
southey. views .the whole story or Pantisocracy. and bitterly 
ch1des:Southey.for playing .traitor.to the.cause which both 
had espoused so. ardentl7,ns he also writes nn unparalleled 
' ' ... 
eulogy;· "S.ouphey .~·:1 bave ... l9st·.friends due to epist()'lary ..... , 
neglect,. but you are .lost to me ,because .YOU are lost to . , . 
virtue. As. this will probably be the l~st time I shall 
have occasion to address you, 1 will begin at.the beginning 
and·regularly ret:race :your conduct and .. MJ own.----In the 
month or .June, 1794, l first became.acquainted with your. 
peraon,and·charaoter •. Before .I quitted Oxford, we had. 
struck out ·.the leadiJ1g feo.tures .or a pantisocracy •. · "."!hile . 
on my·journey through Wales. you invited me to Bristol 
with the full hope of realizing it., .During my abode. o.t 
Bristol the plon was matured, .and I returned to Cambridge 
,:, .· ...... 
hot intthe ant1cipat1on.of that happy season when.we.should 
remove the-selfish principle from ourselves. and prevent it . 
in our.,children; by an abolition or property; or in whatever 
respects this might be 1mpracticabJe , by such a similarity . 
of property as/would amount to. a moral sameness, and answer, 
all the purposes of ~bolition. ·. nor were you less zealous# 
and thought o.nd ·expressed your opinion, that 1! any man .. · 
embraced our system, he must comparatively d1sregard·h1o .. 
father and mother and wife and children and brethren and 
sisters ~-Yea· and his own life also, or he couldn • t he our· · ( ; 
·disc1ple,•-- .. · ' ,'' 'I 
''Your letter to Lovell in answer ... to some. object~on· .. ot; 
J mine to the 7.'elsh scheme, was the first.' thing that· alarmed''· 
me--1 wrote you a f'r1endl.,- reproof, and ··in Tfry' own mind '.t 
l 
attributed this· unwonted style to your earnest desires ·or 
realizing our·plan, and the angry pain which you felt when 
any appeared· to' oppose or :defer 1ts· execution. ··However;' I 
came·over to your·opinions or tbe·ut111ty, and, in course~ 
the.duty of:rehenrsiri.g our scbeme·in Wales• and so, rejected·.; 
the 'offer of being·established: in the Earl of Buchan's'fam1ly--
'7te commenced lecturing. ·..;~hartly, you began to recede in i.·. 
your conversations from those broad principles in'which pan-
tisoeracy· originated--! opposed you with·vehemence,--and once 
you confessed to me that you had acted wrong. But yau re-
lapsed; your·manner became cold and gloomy, nnd pleaded with 
increased pertinacity for the wisdom of'makill8 Self ali un-
diverging Centre--At Chepstov 1 . your conduct· renewed mj- sus..:·· 
pic1ons, and. I was ·greatly agitated--But in Peirceffeld· Walks 
you assured me that my suspicions were altogether speculative, 
and' that you would certainly go into ~·/ales. I was glad and 
satisfied..;.-But'alaal· a short· time passed·ere your departure 
from our first principles'became too tlagrant--Your.private 
-
resources~were 'to remain :your individual property, and'every .. 
thing to be ·separate except s> farm of 5 or 6 acres • .·. In short 
we were to commence partners in a petty farming trade. This 
was·the mouse of whichPantisocracy was at last safely de-
livered. I received the account with indignation and 'un- · 
l 
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utterable contempt--I did not eondescenu to waste my intellect 
upon them; but in the most expressiYe terms I declared to 
George Burnet my opinion 't!!!! you ~ .!.2$ ·~· !.. plot · 2!. 
separation. (Laterl--In f\ne you left me fully persuaded' that 
you would enter noly Orders--! so.id that your conduct 1n ·. 
little things had appeared to me tinged with selfishness~ 
and George Burnett attributed and still does attr~bute, 
your (iefection to your unvrillingness to share your expected 
a~nuity with us.--r shall revert to your first letter, and 
here you say:~tbe plap you are going upon ·ts not or sufficient 
importance to·justify me and myself in abandoning a family 
who have none to support them but me.' 'l'he plan you are 'goill8 
uponl 'iihat plan was .!. meditating save to retire into the 
country with George Burnet and yourself.and'taking·by degrees 
a small farm, tbere·be learning to get my own bread by my 
bodily labor-and then to have· a 11 things in common-thus . 
disciplining my body and mind for the succesful practice 
of the same thing in America·with more numerous·associates--
and was not this your· ann' plan-the plan for the real1z1rig 
or which, you invited me to Bristol--~en you said that, 
if the others left itt you, nnd George Burnet and your · 
brother would stand firm to the post of virtue? Saving 
Lovell, our number.was the snme, yourself, and Burnet.and 
I. Our prospects were only our uncertain hope or getting 
thirty shillings·a week between us by writing for some 
IJondon paper-for the remn inder we were to rely on OU1' 
agriaulttu:r.al exertions. And as to your family • yom.•stood 
precisely in the same situation as you now stand. You meant 
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to. take your mother w 1 th you and· your , brother .--t.nd where 
indeed, then ·.would hn ve been the d1ff1 cul ty? She would 
have earned her maintenance by her management and savings--
But when you broke from us,. our prospects were·br1ghtening: 
by the magazine t, or by poetry .. we might and should have got 
10 guineas a month---You do not now mean· to study the Law, 
.. ' -
but to maintain yourself. by your writings and on your 
promised annuity.---Could you not have done the same with 
us? 
"o selfish, money-loving manl :'.hat principle have you 
not given up1---Last of all, perceiving that your motives 
vanished at .the first ray of' examination---Your last re-
source was to calumniate me.---r~)' indolence you assigned to 
I.ovell as your reason for quitting pantisocracy. Supposing 
.it true, it might indeed be a reason for rejecting·~ from 
the system. But how does this affect pantisocracy, that 
you should reject it •.. And what has Burnett done that he 
·-
should not. be a. worthy associate:?. He who leaned~ .. on you 
with all bin bead ... and with a11 his heart; he who gave his 
all for pantisocracy, and expected that pantisocracy would 
be nt least bread. and.cbeese to him. But neither is the 
charge a true one---
"Enough1 I heard for tbe first time on Thursday, 
that you were to.aet off for Lisbon on Snturday morning. 
It gives me great pain on many accounts, but principally 
tbnt those moments which should be sacred to your affections 
may be disturbed by this long letter. Southey, as far ·.s 
hapr'iness ~ill be conducive to your virtue, vrhich alone is 
L 
final ··happlness • Uay you possess itt You have ~.:left a·· large 
voicf'!"n rrry heart.·· ''I kriow::no man big enougb)to: till·: it; · 
Others' I may ·love equallyj and :esteem-equally)'::and some-. per-
haps l :may admire as tmioh. :· ·But· never. do I expect· to' meet;::·: : .; 
another man, Who Will make me unite .attacrunent·lfOr his .. person 
with reverence' for his heart :.and ]admiration or 'his .genius.' 
! 1 did :riot ·only venerate. you. for your: own . virtues·, I ··prized· · ·:·· 
you·ns a··sheet anchor of.mine;·-andeven as a··poet.:my·vanity 
knew ·rio~ keener gratification ·th9.n your· ·praise • • .. ·.But: these·~ 
things are passed by iike as wben a hungry mnn dreams,.and 
1o1 he fetisteth, but he·awakes and·his soul'is empty •. ',:Ha)'--
God. Almighty bless end preserve you1 And" may .you· live to ,' 
know and feel" and acknowledt;;e···tbnt. unless .we· accustom our~ 
selves·· to mediblte adoringly on Him;' the· source of all: virtue, 
no virtue can·be permanent. ' .. . .':.f.' ' '.,. :. : ~ ff<io 
~ ''Be i\esured that George Burnet· still loves you better. i ·; 
than he 'can love any other·· man, f!.nd Sara would have: you 
aec~pt~- her love and ble'ssing; accept:· it as: the future hus- ''-. ;,• 
band of her best· loved sister.-: Farewell\ .·;.~; ·· ·· ... ~;· 1.: ,, 
:, · ~ · _ _:_:?. · T-: · : __ qoleridge" 1 
Thus died a dream, impractical, yea,: impossible, but 
idyllic nnd beautiful. !~euson. finally re-asserted: itself;. md 
Cottle \Yrote,~')'Views nnd times alter, and these richly endowed 
·'youn[f men, in after life, were. prompt' ~rid.~ amongst' 'the first 
to confess· the fallacious· schemes: of' their·y"outh; but at this 
time, the-pleasurable alone, occupied·tbeir t1eld of' vision, 
and confidence never stood more unencumbered·withdoubt.u 2 
':r ' ' ' ' 
L 
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"Edmund Seward" 1 1o1e read, "was ! tho first to :·perceive· the ·· · ., 
impracticability of' the.scheme. lie obser-.;ed .. that there was 
' ,, ' 
too great a natu~al disparity in the individuals that were 
to .compose this. community for it long to texist upon .the. basis. , 
they rod established., .. ne felt ·that they \Tere hunting after a 
shndo:.1; and were sta;1dng thei:- all· upon a single throw.. The 
/' ,," ' • j. ' ., ,·. 
opinions ofSouthey, Coleridge, and bimself 1 odiffered in some 
• ,\ t 
of the most ess~ntialpoints;'and.until there was n greater 
to' ·• "' I' 
uniformlty • .;-a perfect uniformity _in .their ·.mor~l being ,was 
necessary,.--it was evident to him tha·t ·the equality,. the 
l ' ~"' 
fl'nternity, and .the .. liberty they .Vished ·to create, were al-
together ideal •. Discu~siorl:s ~ he .1-as sat1s.fied 1 • \vould arise 
of such a character O:a must destroy eventually the bermony 
or their society; nor eould it be otheruise, whilst there 
v;ei•e some ambitious to govern and others 1nc13posed to sub-
mit. He shrewdly suspected, that i.f it were not the Quixotic 
frenzy of romance that impelled them, it was a disquieted 
spirit, a disaffection to society ill-grounded, and that they 
would too soon, and to their serious disappointment, learn, 
'Gnclum, ~ animu::n mutant, qui trans ~ currunt.•" 1 
PHEVIOUS CONVEHTS TO THE PLAli 
The complete roster of those at one time committed to 
the plan is unavailable.--That the group numbered about 
twenty-seven we read in the r.ife of ::'outhey by nallcr,and 
included in addition to the four lenders, -Edith and f.arah 
Fricker, 'T·~dmund ~::.;ward, George Dyer, Heath, the apothecary, 
Dr. Priestly and Pnvell and I.e(). rice~;, 'l'he last two were . 
classmates of Coleridge, and are said to be the only converts 
·he, personally, secured. By Christmas of 1'794, they anticipated 
J-....,ro me "I:ifc r)f 
2-p. }.~- ~ 
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•"\ < :·:: ~ '; ~-~ 
sailing in the following 1-Yarch~ b~t Fate· decreed otherwise. 
; ...... 
As we conclude this account or youths' young and 
evanescent d_rea.m,. we~ t>.ppend a sonnet: wr1tt~n by. Favell, in 
\thich he. embodied the hopes and sentiments of the Pantisocrnts, 
"visionar-y- 11 , indeed, yet futile: 
·. UHo more my .. visionary aoul~·.'Shaif thveli:; . 
on joys that were; no more endure to weigh 
The shame nnd anguish of the evil·day, · 
·;:isely forgetfull 0 1 er the ocean• s S\Vell~c . 
..... Sublime. of Hope, I seek the cott~ge dell;: · .. : 
-:~·here Virtue calm with careless steps may stray: · 
And- dancing to the moonlight roundelay · • 
'· .. ~lhe wizard Pas a ion weaz•s a holy. spell. ' 
.... · ; 'F:yes that have ached with anguish; ye, shall weep 
Tears o~ doubt•mingletl joy, as those who start .· 
From p:r•ecipices of diatempcred sleep · · 
On which the fierce-eyed fiends thei; · revel ke .·· ~nd see the rising sun, and feel it dart · ep, 
· · J,ew rays of pleasure t:rembling on the heart;. n~ . 
. ' 
' 1 
1-n.r,; fe 2.nc~ Gorl'espond ence. ·of r. obert 
. .. . . . . . ..... ,. ~ outhey 11 -p. 75 
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